The AV & Tech that will give you
the best Doug Hall event
Here are Doug’s AV & Tech requirements and if followed will guarantee
things with his presenta<on will be seamless and all par<es involved have
an amazing experience:
1.Doug uses a MacBook Pro laptop and runs his presenta<ons with
Apple’s Keynote soHware. He will only use his own computer and he will
have all adapters needed to connect to your system. He will not run it
from any other computer, but his own and he will not allow someone
else to run it for him.
2.Doug will need sound out as there are oHen video clips that he will
play to emphasize a point(s) during his presenta<on. The AC power
should be adequately close.
3.Doug requires a wireless lavaliere microphone. As an ac<ve and
animated speaker he will not stand at a podium and a wireless hand held
microphone will limit the energy of his presenta<on.
4.Doug will control his laptop and slides with a remote that he will have
with him (he always has a back up remote just in case). The laptop will
need to be within his site and works best on a cocktail table set up on
the stage that can also, be used as a conﬁdence monitor.
5.Doug will not surrender his laptop or slides in advance of your event.
Each of his presenta<ons is custom for that day’s audience – he is known
to literally make changes backstage and from the stage aHer speaking to
audience members in advance of the start of the talk.

6. Doug is more then happy to do an AV/Tech check and preferably the
day of the event to insure that it is all s<ll working when he takes the
stage.
7.Doug’s slides are not available for download or for publishing as a
handout. If worked out in advance Doug will oHen share his slides aHer
the event with those in aTendance.

